Introduction
============

Metastatic breast cancer (MBC) is an incurable disease with a limited survival. Only 20%--30% of patients had long term 5-year survival.[@b1-ott-11-4443] Treatment goals of this disease are to prolong survival and improve quality of life.[@b2-ott-11-4443] Previous studies of capecitabine, gemcitabine and paclitaxel have demonstrated single-agent chemotherapy response rates.[@b3-ott-11-4443]--[@b5-ott-11-4443] Eribulin, one of the modern chemotherapeutic agents, is a nontaxane synthetic microtubule dynamic inhibitor and an analog of the halichondrin B derived from marine sponge. Microtubules have an important role in the cell division process, the disturbance of which result in nonreversible mitotic blockage, which causes cellular death. In vitro and in vivo studies involving eribulin have shown a change in transitional morphology between mesenchymal and epithelial phenotypes, epithelial--mesenchymal transition (EMT) and mesenchymal--epithelial transition of breast cancer cells.[@b25-ott-11-4443]--[@b27-ott-11-4443] The effect of these changes has resulted in a decrease in migration and invasiveness. Furthermore, eribulin results in a change in abnormal vascularization of the tumor to functional vessels, leading to an improvement in tumor perfusion; therefore, perfusion of the drug into the tumor cells is greater, decreasing the aggressiveness of the cells and reducing metastasis of breast cancer cells.[@b25-ott-11-4443]--[@b27-ott-11-4443] Eribulin showed an improvement in overall survival of pretreated MBC patients in the Phase III eribulin monotherapy versus treatment of physician's choice in patients with metastatic breast cancer (EMBRACE) trial,[@b6-ott-11-4443],[@b7-ott-11-4443] and it was approved for use as monotherapy in MBC patients previously given at least two prior chemotherapeutic regimens including anthracycline and taxane.[@b8-ott-11-4443] To preserve the quality of life and tolerability of patients without compromising efficacy of the treatments, sequential monotherapies are preferable to combination regimens in most clinical MBC scenarios.[@b8-ott-11-4443] In Thailand, eribulin has been approved for use in MBC patients since 2014. We conducted this retrospective study in pretreated MBC patients to evaluate the clinical benefit and tolerance of the drug in the real-world practice in Thai patients.

Patients and methods
====================

This study is a retrospective review of MBC patients treated with eribulin between January 2014 and January 2017. This study was approved by the ethics committee of Faculty of Medicine, Chiang Mai University, and the committee waived the requirement for consent from patients, as it is a retrospective study. Only de-identified patient data were used in our study. The patients were scheduled to receive 1.4 mg/m^2^ of eribulin intravenously for 2--5 minutes as a monotherapy on day 1, day 8 and every 21 days with schedule adjustment or dose modification due to intolerable toxicity of the treatment as necessary. All patients had previously received at least three chemotherapy regimens for the advanced disease including at least one of anthracycline or taxane. Patients who received eribulin for at least one cycle were included for analysis. Tumor response rates were measured using response evaluation criteria in solid tumors (RECIST) criteria[@b9-ott-11-4443] or by clinical examination. Toxicity was recorded as per National Cancer Institute (NCI) Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE), version 4.0.[@b10-ott-11-4443] Patients who received at least one dose of eribulin were included for toxicity analysis. Statistical analysis was done using commercial statistical software Stata 11.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). The results of this study are reported in percentages for descriptive categorical data and as medians with corresponding interquartile ranges for continuous variables. *P*-values \<0.05 were considered as statistically significant. Progression-free survival (PFS) was calculated using the Kaplan--Meier method, and the log-rank test was performed for significance test of the predicted factors that affect the prognosis.

Results
=======

Demographics and baseline clinical characteristics
--------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Table 1](#t1-ott-11-4443){ref-type="table"}, 30 MBC patients having received eribulin were included in the study. Their median age was 56 years (range, 40--74 years). All patients were divided into age range (years) as 36--40 = 1, 41--45 = 0, 46--50 = 5, 51--55 = 8, 56--60 = 10, 61--65 = 3, 66--70 = 2 and 71--75 = 1. Among them, five (17%) were histological type of luminal A, eight (27%) were of luminal B, six (20%) were of HER2 positive and 11 (36%) were of triple negative (TN). Median follow-up time was 5.7 months (range, 0.2--25 months). The median number of previous chemotherapy regimens was 4 (range, 3--9).

Efficacy
--------

Overall clinical efficacy outcomes following eribulin treatment are shown in [Table 2](#t2-ott-11-4443){ref-type="table"}. The eribulin efficacy by age range (years) was 36--40 = 1 dead of disease (DD); 41--45 = 0; 46--50 = 4 living with disease (LD), 1 DD; 51--55 = 4 LD, 4 DD; 56--60 = 6 LD, 4 DD; 61--65 =2 LD, 1 DD; 66--70 = 1 LD, 1 DD and 71--75 = 1 DD. The clinical benefit rate (response and stable disease) was 53% (16/30) with partial response seen in nine (30%) patients and stable disease seen in seven (23%) patients. Progressive disease was reported in 14 (47%) patients. Median PFS was 2.9 months (95% CI: 2.0--4.4 months; [Figure 1](#f1-ott-11-4443){ref-type="fig"}). Both our univariate and multivariate analyses showed a statistical association between the number of prior regimens and the PFS. [Figure 2](#f2-ott-11-4443){ref-type="fig"} shows that patients with four or fewer previous regimens to have a longer PFS, ie, 4.2 months (median PFS, 95% CI: 2.5--6.0, *P*-value = 0.009) vs 2.0 months (median PFS, 95% CI: 0.9--3.0). Adjusted by age group (\>50 years), the multivariate analysis also showed patients with four or fewer regimens prior to eribulin to have better PFS (hazard ratio = 1.29; 95% CI: 1.0--1.65, *P* = 0.046). There was no statistical difference of eribulin efficacy between TN and non-TN subtypes.

Adverse events (AEs)
--------------------

We used NCI CTCAE, version 4.0 for grading of toxicities.[@b10-ott-11-4443] As shown in [Table 3](#t3-ott-11-4443){ref-type="table"}, most of the patients (20/30) had experienced grade 1 leukopenia (white blood cell \[WBC\] \<3,000/mm^3^). In all, nine (30%) and three (10%) patients had grade 3 anemia and leukopenia, respectively (grade 3 anemia: hemoglobin 6.5--8.0 g/dL and grade 3 leukopenia: 1,000--2,000/mm^3^). None of the patients had grade 4 toxicity or fatal AE (grade 4 anemia: hemoglobin \<6.5 g/dL, grade 3 leukopenia: hemoglobin \<1,000/mm^3^). There was no statistical association between hematologic toxicities and the numbers of chemotherapies prior to eribulin. Four (13%) patients required dose-reduction from 1.4 to 1.1 mg/m^2^ and 16 (53%) patients required dose delay because of bone marrow toxicities ([Table 3](#t3-ott-11-4443){ref-type="table"}). Nonhematologic toxicities were less common in this cohort of patients, and only grade 1 nausea, vomiting and malaise were reported in five (16%) patients. All patients had alopecia from previous chemotherapy when they started eribulin. Patients who experienced myelosuppression, length of this event was between 1 and 21 days (median 14 days).

Discussion
==========

Eribulin is approved for use in the treatment of MBC patients who have experienced at least two chemotherapeutic regimens previously, and they should have been pretreated with anthracycline or taxane because of the improvement on overall survival from EMBRACE study.[@b6-ott-11-4443] Standard dosage of eribulin mesylate is 1.4 mg/m^2^ for day 1, day 8 and every 21 days in each cycle, but for patient experiencing toxicities, the dose may be delayed or modified to 1.1 or 0.7 mg/m^2^ depending on severity.[@b6-ott-11-4443] The most common AEs in our study were hematologic toxicities, which included leukopenia, neutropenia and anemia, which were similar to those of EMBRACE and other studies.[@b6-ott-11-4443],[@b11-ott-11-4443]--[@b13-ott-11-4443] However, there was no any grade 4 hematologic toxicities reported in this study. The dose modification was found in 13% of patients and delayed drug administration in 53% of patients due to hematologic toxicities, which were similar to those treated with eribulin in Asian patients as reported in Japan and India.[@b11-ott-11-4443],[@b14-ott-11-4443],[@b15-ott-11-4443] Having shown an improvement in the overall survival in the EMBRACE study,[@b6-ott-11-4443] eribulin is approved for use in the treatment of MBC patients previously treated with two or more chemotherapeutic regimens. These prior regimens should include anthracycline or taxane. Statistically, we did not find any difference in the response to eribulin between TN subtype breast cancer patients and non-TN breast cancer patients. A median PFS at 2.90 months (95% CI: 2.0--4.4 months) in our study was comparable to that reported in several other studies that used monotherapy in the late line regimens, eg, 4.9 months for capecitabine,[@b16-ott-11-4443] 3.7 months for vinorelbine[@b17-ott-11-4443] and 3.1 months for ixabepilone.[@b18-ott-11-4443]

When analyzing the impact of number of prior regimens before eribulin, we found that the patients who had received four or fewer regimens had better PFS than those with a higher number of prior regimens, ie, 4 vs 2 months. This finding was not inferior to other regimens.[@b19-ott-11-4443]--[@b22-ott-11-4443] The EMBRACE study reported a median PFS of 3.7 months for a median number of prior regimens of 4, including neoadjuvant and adjuvant regimens. However, if we focused on the group of patients who received no more than four regimens as in the EMBRACE study, the corresponding median PFS was 4 months. Our study included patients who received at least three prior regimens that might attribute to the poor overall median PFS, but nonetheless in line with 2.5--4 months in other previous reports for heavily pretreated patients (four or more prior lines of treatment).[@b8-ott-11-4443],[@b11-ott-11-4443],[@b13-ott-11-4443],[@b23-ott-11-4443] The better PFS found in this study associated with fewer prior chemotherapy regimens in this study, which was similar to that reported in previous studies.[@b12-ott-11-4443],[@b24-ott-11-4443] Interestingly, four patients of the overall response rate (nine patients) were TN breast cancer, but more patients are needed to evaluate the efficacy between non-TN and TN patients. The reasons behind the more effective outcome of the use of eribulin as an earlier than late treatment line of treatment may be attributed to the nonmitotic effect on tumor biology by reversal of EMT affecting the tumor vasculature remodeling, which will increase tumor oxygenation, leading to a decreased capacity for metastasis and invasion.[@b25-ott-11-4443]--[@b27-ott-11-4443]

Conclusion
==========

Eribulin is an effective drug in heavily pretreated Thai MBC with tolerable toxicities. The benefit was better in patients who received eribulin as an earlier treatment.
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###### 

Patients and cancer characteristics

  Covariates                                   Overall (N = 30), n (%)
  -------------------------------------------- -------------------------
  Age (years)                                  
   Median age (IQR)                            56 (52--59)
    \<50                                       4 (13)
    ≥50                                        26 (87)
  Subtypes                                     
   Luminal A                                   5 (17)
   Luminal B                                   8 (27)
   HER2                                        6 (20)
   TN                                          11 (36)
  Number of chemotherapies prior to eribulin   
   ≤4                                          15 (50)
   \>4                                         15 (50)
  Number of metastatic sites                   
    \<3                                        14 (47)
    ≥3                                         16 (53)

**Abbreviations:** IQR, interquartile range; TN, triple negative.

###### 

Univariable and multivariable Cox proportional hazard regression analyses

  Covariates                                   Univariable analysis   Multivariable analysis                               
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ------- ------ ------------ -------
  Age (years)                                                                                  0.100                       0.134
    \<50                                       1.00                                                    1.00                
    ≥50                                        2.49                   0.74--8.40                       2.54   0.75--8.62   
  Tumor subtype                                                                                0.040                       
   Luminal A                                   1.00                                                                        
   Luminal B                                   0.35                   0.11--1.16                                           
   HER2                                        2.14                   0.61--7.53                                           
   TN                                          0.65                   0.22--1.92                                           
  TN                                                                                           0.500                       
   No                                          1.00                                                                        
   Yes                                         1.33                   0.58--3.02                                           
  Number of chemotherapies prior to eribulin                                                   0.009                       0.046
    ≤4                                         1.00                                                    1.00                
   \>4                                         2.87                   1.30--6.33                       1.29   1.00--1.65   
  Number of metastatic sites                                                                   0.630                       
    \<3                                        1.00                                                                        
    ≥3                                         0.83                   0.40--1.75                                           

**Abbreviations:** HR, hazard ratio; aHR, adjusted hazard ratio; TN, triple negative.

###### 

Hematologic AEs

  Covariates          Number of chemotherapies prior to eribulin   Total (N = 30)   *P*-value   
  ------------------- -------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------- ---------
  Leukopenia, n (%)                                                                             \>0.999
   Grade 1            10 (67)                                      10 (67)          20 (67)     
   Grade 2            3 (20)                                       4 (27)           7 (23)      
   Grade 3            2 (13)                                       1 (6)            3 (10)      
  Anemia, n (%)                                                                                 0.330
   Grade 1            6 (40)                                       2 (13)           8 (27)      
   Grade 2            5 (33)                                       8 (54)           13 (43)     
   Grade 3            4 (27)                                       5 (33)           9 (30)      

**Abbreviation:** AE, adverse event.
